 Jesús Pobre: Marriott to the Woods west of Jesús Pobre

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Point</th>
<th>Marriott Hotel, rear car park.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walking Route</td>
<td>From the hotel/golf club through the camis to the woods west of Jesús Pobre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking Surface</td>
<td>Many tarmac roads, some sections of dirt/rock paths.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascent</td>
<td>Some medium hills (tarmac), one short steep descent (concrete). Some other short hills. Total ascent ~116m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>1hr - 1hr 10mins. (4.6 kms).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directions to meeting point:
- From Jávea: take CV735 towards Jesús Pobre/ La Xara. The Marriott is on the left about 1.5 kms after the Jesús Pobre turning.
- From Gata: take CV738 to Jesús Pobre, past town to CV735 and turn left.
- At the Marriott: turn left, continue past hotel/front parking. Turn left at the T-junction and park at rear of hotel.

1. With the rear of the hotel to your left, walk away from the T-junction and follow the road to the right around the practice range. Take the small road to the left that goes uphill into the trees.
2. This road climbs and curls around to the right. After it turns sharply to the right, the road goes straight on and there is a road to the right. Ignore these and take the wide path to the left that goes alongside a property and towards some trees.
3. Soon the path becomes narrower and twists and turns. Stay on the path as it curves to the left and then turns right to go up a steep-ish incline. At the top it turns right.
4. You are now walking along the side boundary of a property called Casa Constant. Keep walking until there is a wide opening to the left with a stone wall alongside. Turn left here and walk along the bottom of the Casa Constant property. The owner has put a fence and gate at the far corner, but you should step over the old water channel and up into the property above to reach the road. You are now on Cami de la Faixa. Turn right.
5. Walk past Casa de Alba. This is a pleasant walk along a rural road with views to the west. The road goes up and down and wriggles its way to a T-Junction. To the left is Carrer Major leading to Jesús Pobre, but you should turn right and walk down Cami de Bisserot.
6. Keep going downhill until you reach a white house on the left. Take the concrete track on the left just before this house. (If you reach the blue house with a hole and pictures on fishes then you have gone 30m too far).
7. Where the concrete gives way to gravel there is a small casita on the left. Turn left onto the track to cross the fields. Cross a small barric and bear right on a dirt track.
8. Soon (50m) the dirt track bends left, but you should continue straight on down a narrow dirt path. At the small stone wall, turn left (there is a finca in the trees but it is hard to see).
9. Ignore the next path to the left. Then there is a larger stone wall ahead and you should take the path to the right. This path goes through the woods for about 400m. The woods are quite dense in places. There is one decision point, where a small path goes straight on, but stay on the larger path as it turns left and descends a small terrace.
10. You will see some partially built buildings to the right. Follow the light green arrow marking and soon you will reach a T-junction with another path. Turn left.
11. You will see a much wider track to your right, but stay on the current track until it joins that wider track and then the road Cami Real. Turn right here; the railway quite close on the left.
12. After passing a road on the left that goes under the railway, you should turn right into the road signed as Cami Bisserot (or Cami de Jesús Pobre) and bear left ignoring the turning with the horse sign. The road goes up a steep-ish hill. At the point where this road bends sharply to the right, you should turn left and descend slightly to pass a couple of houses.
13. Then approach and pass a house on the left and take the dirt path on the right before the gate to another house. This dirt path turns into a track as it passes a house on the left.
14. When the track T-junctions with a tarmac road (Calle Atajo del Bisserot), turn left and descend the hill. Soon the road bends right as you pass a property with black iron railings. The road rises until it reaches the practice range on your left. You should follow this road around to the left, with the Marriott on your right.

15. The café / restaurant is just past the T-junction and is accessed either through the shop or via an entrance to the left of the shop.